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Why support local businesses?
Support Local and Small Businesses

Community support
Supporting small businesses is, essentially, showing support for the community — and small business owners then can give
more back to their communities as well, through fundraisers and special events.

As we’re still in the midst of social distancing, shut-downs, and stay home orders across the country, the
economic impact of COVID-19 continues.

Economic impact
Local shops help create local jobs and add unique flavor to the community around them, further improving the economy by
attracting more visitors and making it a desirable place to live.

According to a report released by the NFIB Research Center,76% of small businesses say they have been
negatively impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, and 68% of owners say they’re very concerned about its
potential impact on their business.

Personalized customer service
Shopping small is great for receiving personalized service — sometimes even from people who know your name. Many small
business owners make a point of developing relationships with their customers and learn their needs and preferences.

But we as consumers, we can make some conscious decisions that will help support our small business
community and keep our economic engine going.

Unique product offerings
Small, local shops have a unique opportunity to fill a more narrow niche than do larger or big-box stores. If you’re looking for
something unique or uncommon, small shops are the way to go.
Competition
When there are a lot of small businesses, that creates deeper competition — which helps keep prices low and innovation
high.

How to help small and local businesses
•

Purchase apparel from your favorite e-commerce site, such as Etsy.

•

Sign up for a subscription service. FabFitFun and Causebox, for example, often include products from small businesses
or artisans who don’t yet have broad brand awareness, and these opportunities for visibility can be priceless for them.

•

Buy books from online stores! While Amazon is focusing on essentials, fill your extra time at home with a good book from
a smaller online store.

•

Gather your WFH supplies from an e-commerce store. Support a smaller retailer by finding an online shop focused on
furniture or accessories to set up your office for perfect productivity.

•

Purchasing gift cards or gift certificates will show them your support and keep cash flow coming in during closures.

•

Buy at-home equipment from an online business, or support a local gym that’s offering classes online to bridge the gap
until they’re able to open again.

•

Many restaurants and bars, largely closed for dine-in service, have pivoted their model to include delivery. Picking a
night or two (or more, no judgment) to order in will help support workers in the service industry.

•

If you’re looking for new ways to entertain your kids while they’re stuck inside, check for specialty stores for toys, games,
learning tools, and more.

•

Treat yourself. There is a lot going on right now. It’s normal to feel stressed. It’s okay to be exhausted. Don’t forget that
this isn’t a race — it’s a marathon. You need to take some time out for yourself. Purchase all your self-care treats from a
small business, and help relieve some of their stress, too.

•

Spread the word. When you find an online small or local business that provides great products and service, share that
with your networks on social media.

Charitable Gifts
AMERICAN RED CROSS

The mission of the American Red Cross is to prevent and alleviate human suffering in the
face of emergencies by mobilizing the power of volunteers and the generosity of donors.
The Red Cross, through its strong network of volunteers, donors and partners, is always
there in times of need. All people affected by disaster across the country and around the
world receive care, shelter and hope.
Click here to learn more

THE SALVATION ARMY
Organizations like The Salvation Army estimate they could serve up to 155% more people
with assistance this year, assuming the resources are available, based on increased services
already provided during the pandemic. In order to aid those most vulnerable, nonprofit organizations across the nation need your help. Consider donating gifts in bulk or explore other
ways to make an impact and serve as a beacon of hope for those in need.
Click here to learn more

COVID-19 HEROES FUND - STEPHEN SILLER TUNNEL TO TOWERS FOUNDATION
In response to COVID-19, Tunnel to Towers has established the COVID-19 Heroes
fund, pledging to support frontline health care workers by providing meals, personal
protective equipment (PPE) and, should tragedy strike, financial relief through
temporary mortgage payments on homes of health care workers who lose their lives
and leave behind young children.
Click here to learn more

JACKIE ROBINSON FOUNDATION
The Jackie Robinson Foundation provides college and graduate school scholarships in
conjunction with leadership development opportunities for students of color with strong
capabilities but limited financial resources. The Foundation also strives to ensure that Jackie
Robinson’s commitment to social justice will be carried forth in the lives of young people as they
assume leadership roles throughout society.
Click here to learn more

MAKE-A-WISH
A wish experience can be a game-changer for a child with a critical illness. This one belief
guides us in everything we do at Make-A-Wish. It inspires us to grant life-changing wishes for
children going through so much. It compels us to be creative in exceeding the expectations of
every wish kid. It drives us to make our donated resources go as far as possible. Most of all, it's
the founding principle of our vision to grant the wish of every eligible child.
Click here to learn more

UNCF
Since its inception in 1944, UNCF has grown to become the nation's oldest and most
successful African American higher education assistance organization. Our mission is to
enhance the quality of education by providing financial assistance to deserving students,
raising operating funds for member colleges and universities, and increasing access to
technology for students and faculty at historically black colleges and universities.
Click here to learn more

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Habitat for Humanity is a nonprofit, ecumenical Christian housing ministry that builds
with people in need regardless of race or religion. They welcome volunteers and
supporters from all backgrounds. With more than 1,400 local affiliates in the United
States and more than 70 national organizations around the world, they have helped
more than 1 million families improve their living conditions since our founding in 1976.
Click here to learn more

BEST BUDDIES
Best Buddies is the world’s largest organization dedicated to ending the social,
physical and economic isolation of the 200 million people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities (IDD). Our programs empower the special abilities of
people with IDD by helping them form meaningful friendships with their peers, secure
successful jobs, live independently, improve public speaking, self-advocacy and
communication skills, and feel valued by society.
Click here to learn more

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
For over 100 years, the American Cancer Society has worked relentlessly to save
lives and create a world with less cancer. Together with millions of our supporters
worldwide, we help people stay well and get well, find cures, and fight back against
cancer. As your American Cancer Society, we are here to eliminate cancer as a major
health problem. Our vision is a world free of cancer, and we are here to help you.
Click here to learn more

STOP HUNGER FOUNDATION
The Sodexo Stop Hunger Foundation works with and through partners to help end
childhood hunger in the U.S., because no child should be hungry today or risk being
hungry again tomorrow. Globally, Stop Hunger is working for a hunger-free world in 3
fields of intervention: support to local communities in need, women empowerment,
and emergency assistance affecting entire populations in areas of chronic hunger. Stop
Hunger relies on local and international partnerships with 1,200 NGOs, as well as the
unique ecosystem of Sodexo, its founding partner.
Click here to learn more

BEST FRIENDS ANIMAL SOCIETY
Best Friends Animal Society is a national animal welfare organization focused on ending the
killing of dogs and cats in America’s shelters. An authority and leader in the no-kill movement,
Best Friends runs the nation’s largest no-kill sanctuary for companion animals, as well as
lifesaving programs in partnership with rescue groups and shelters across the country. Since
its founding in 1984, Best Friends has helped reduce the number of animals killed in shelters
nationwide from 17 million per year to about 900,000.
Click here to learn more

Why should you support
Black-owned businesses?
Close the wealth gap
•
The net worth of the average Black household is roughly 1/10 that of the average White household. Making
a point to support Black-owned businesses today can help close the racial wealth gap now, and 200 years
from now.
Promote entrepreneurial equity
•
Promoting the success of Black-owned businesses will also help tackle some of the biases preventing Black
entrepreneurs from obtaining equal access to business loans.
Increase the number of Black-owned large businesses
•
Opting to spend our money at Black-owned businesses will contribute to business growth, and will
increase the number of Black-owned businesses with employees and the number of high-revenue Blackowned businesses.
Boost our economy through job creation and increased national income
The disparities that make it disproportionately difficult for Black entrepreneurs to pursue business owner•
ship are depriving our country of new businesses, innovation, jobs, and income.
Communicate your expectations to all companies
Black people occupy only 3.2% of senior leadership roles in large U.S. companies and .8% of CEO positions
•
for Fortune 500 companies. If we can meaningfully shift our consumer spending to more Black-owned businesses, we will send a powerful message to corporations that diversity in leadership is non-negotiable.

SHADRIEKA
Welcome to my Etsy shop! Most images here are from my personal and experimental work, but
I include some of my favorite published work as well. Original work is available for those who
would like to invest a bit more in their art collection.
Click here for more information

HORTIKIPLANTS
Organic leafy greens, eco-friendly seed starting container gardening kits.
Click here for more information

AROMAOLOGY
The perfect gift for the man in your life. This luxurious Mahogany Teakwood Gift Set has notes of
fine woods lightened by delicate notes of lavender & geranium with a mellow sweetness that’s
perfect for both men and women. Set includes soy candle, body/beard butter & a bath body hair
& massage oil. Available in rustic wood, tea leaf & jasmine, sage & lavender, mahogany teakwood, lavender and lavender vanilla.
Click here for more information
xN STUDIO DESIGNS
xN Studio designs and creates home and lifestyle accessories inspired by a globe without
borders. Conceived of in Bedford-Stuyvesant, Brooklyn we specialize in blending elements of
African-inspired textile design with authentic Brooklyn flare. xN Studio was born out of the desire
to integrate the bold wax print and batik style, universal throughout most of Africa, into contemporary homes and lifestyles.
Click here for more information
MCBRIDE SISTERS WINE
After their father passed away in 1999, an aunt helped unite half-sisters Robin and Andréa
McBride, who had grown up 7,000 miles apart. The pair quickly bonded over their similarities,
including a passion for wine. In 2010, they started the McBride Sisters Wine Collection, which
is now the largest African-American-owned wine company in the United States.
Click here to learn more

THE FURLOUGH CHEESECAKE
When life gives you a government shutdown...make cheesecake? That's what sisters Jaqi Wright
and Nikki Howard did in December 2018, when the government shutdown put them out of work
and without a paycheck. Thus began The Furlough Cheesecake, which the sisters launched on
New Year's Day in 2019, and has since become their full-time business. The sweets, which are
available in seven flavors—original, sweet potato, key lime, banana pudding, strawberry swirl,
chocolate swirl, and cookies & creme—can be ordered online and shipped nationwide.
Click here to learn more
ART OF ROBERT TRUJILLO
These hand painted childrens portraits as gifts for parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, or for
people who want to celebrate a child. They are done using 4 to 5 photo references of your child.
Made from acrylic paint on a light 1/4 inch wood canvas. Available for 1, 2, 3 or more!
Click here for more information

Care Packages
SPA BOX FOR WOMEN
Is there someone you think is truly awesome – a coworker, friend, neighbor? Then let them know
by sending them one of our truly lovely gift boxes packed with thoughtful items …. and we can
mail directly to them!
Click here to learn more

SPA BOX FOR MEN
This gift box is rustic yet classy looking with natural ingredients and no chemicals or artificial
colorants. Quality skincare essentials gathered into this masculine presentation. He will be surprised how much he loves it.....
Click here to learn more

CORPORATE HOLIDAY GIFT BOX
Send our Tis the Season to Say thank You Gift Box to your customers, clients, and employees to
let them know just how appreciated they are! This box includes: Fresh succulent in 2.5 inch pot,
Polka Dot Matches, 4 oz. Frosted Cranberry Scented Candle, 2 Soft and Chewy Chocolate Chip
Cookies, Small envelope of tissue paper Confetti, Personal greeting from you. Ships directly to
customers, clients and employees in signature box, complete with confetti.
Click here to learn more

QUARANTINE SNACKS CARE PACKAGE
Stuck at home with the family? This snack kit is sure to be a crowd-pleaser with something for
everyone! Choose your popcorn flavors and include any special candy requests in the comments
field. This makes a great gift!
Click here to learn more

COFFEE LOVERS GIFT BOX
This Coffee Lovers Gift Box is a perfect gift for the coffee lover you know. Send this box as a thank
you gift, birthday gift or to just let someone know you are thinking of them. This box was created
by a coffee lover for a coffee lover! This box includes: A coffee mug, two 10 ounce packages of
ground coffee, can of Pirouline Chocolate Hazelnut Wafers, plastic bottle of vanilla coffee syrup,
package of two biscotti, kitchen hand towel.
Click here to learn more

TASTES FOR EVERYONE - OLIVE & COCOA
From cheeses and crackers to nuts, salsa, and chocolate, everyone is sure to find a favorite treat
to devour. Petite includes tortilla chips, roasted salsa, white chocolate pretzels, mixed nuts, and
chocolate almond bark. Medium also includes salami, farmhouse cheese, rosemary crisps, raspberry cookies, and cinnamon toffee popcorn. Large also includes milk chocolate pretzels, apricot
jam, white chocolate gummy bears, pistachios, shortbread cookies, and artichoke lemon pesto.
Click here to learn more

19 CRIMES RED WINE DUET
19 Crimes wines, known for their infamous living wine labels and bold Australian wine, is one of
the fastest growing wines in the United States. Cabernet sauvignon and red blend are included
with a collection of crackers, spicy honey crunch snack mix, walnut cookies, Walkers shortbread
cookies, butter toffee nuts, Monica’s brownie cookies, smoked gouda cheese spread, salted
peanuts, organic dried apricots and a handy cheese knife.
Click here to learn more

DOWN EAST BREAKFAST GIFT
This Down East Breakfast Gift arrives packaged in its own stylish Down East map gift box. The
complete gift includes true Down East favorites for breakfast, our Maine Maple Syrup (8.5 oz.),
Coastal Morning Coffee (10 oz.), Farmhouse Pancake & Waffle Mix and Wild Maine Blueberry Jam
(12.5 oz.).
Click here to learn more

HERO CARE PACKAGES
The saddest part about mail call is when sailors and soldiers get nothing in the mail. You can
change that for one special service member by buying a donation/care box to a Sailor, Solider,
Marine or Airman overseas. All you have to do is tell us which service to send it to. We partner
with senior leadership at different units and USOs around the globe to ensure that the care
package gets to a well-deserving service member, and we’ll even include a note from you.
Click here to learn more
ROYAL RIVIERA™ VINAIGRETTE AND PEARS WITH CHEESE
Almost everything you need to create an exquisite pear and blue cheese salad. In addition to our
sweet and juicy Royal Riviera® Pears and Crater Lake Blue Cheese from the award-winning Rogue
Creamery, we’ve included our brand new Royal Riviera™ Pear Balsamic Vinaigrette, made with
our very own pears. Just add your choice of leafy greens for an incredible lunch or dinner. Enter
code: Circles for 10% discount
Click here to learn more
PREMIUM NUT GIFT TOWER WITH WINE
Perfect for the snacker in your life, this 3-box tower arrives brimming with premium gourmet
nuts. There are savory jumbo cashews; roasted selections of almonds, pecans, and in-shell
pistachios; Sweetening the assortment are double chocolate-enrobed cashews, milk chocolatecovered peanuts, and praline pecans. We’ve also included a bottle of exquisite Harry & David™
Pinot Noir for an extra-special touch. Enter code: Circles for a 10% discount.
Click here to learn more
CLASSIC HEARTHSIDE GIFT BASKET
In addition to juicy Royal Riviera® Pears, there mini chocolate decadence cake, indulgent
cinnamon swirl, and walnut chocolate chunk cookies. From our candy kitchen come milk
chocolate Moose Munch® Premium Popcorn and sweet chocolate-covered cherries. We’ve
balanced these sweet selections with savory pepper and onion relish, Italia Milano dry salami,
and white cheddar cheese. There are lots more irresistible snacks packed into a handsome
basket topped with a hand-tied bow. Enter code: Circles for 10% discount.
Click here to learn more
BABY VEGETABLE BASKET
Enjoy a beautiful variety of baby vegetables, selected to be perfectly in season, fresh, and
delicious. Trimmed with a colorful ribbon, this basket is a great gift for the veggie connoisseur
in your life, or it can be a fresh treat for yourself. Depending on when your order is placed, this
basket may include baby artichokes, beets, broccoli, turnips, kohlrabi, cauliflower, squash, leeks,
carrots, potatoes, and radishes. Enter code: Circles for 10% discount.
Click here to learn more.

The great outdoors

More and more people are spending time outdoors this year. Whether it’s for
exercise or just to get out of the house, let Circles help you find the items you
need, as well as the cool stuff you just want!
FITBIT FITNESS TRACKER
Take your goals further with a health & fitness tracker that packs built-in GPS for pace and
distance, 24/7 heart rate tracking and more into a comfortable wristband.
Click here to learn more

BioLite SolarPanel 5+
Get power for your gadgets wherever you are with the BioLite SolarPanel 5+, a portable
solar charger and power bank that has a built-in stand and an integrated sundial so you can
position the panel for optimal sun exposure.
It’s also made to withstand the weather. Whether you’re charging your phone on a weeklong
excursion or just grabbing some free power through an office window, the BioLite SolarPanel
5+ is perfect for all your charging needs.
Click here to learn more
Holy Stone HS720E 4K EIS Drone with UHD Camera for Adults
Capture beautiful outdoor vistas with this easy to use drone and camera. The Electric Image
Stabilization technology reduces blurring and ensures video quality. Equipped with advanced
image-capture technologies for superior image quality easy to use: with air optical flow & air
pressure altitude control system, the drone can hover stably both indoor and outdoor. GPS
location and Auto Return to Home free your minds of losing the drone.
Click here to learn more

YETI SOFT COOLER
Typically, when you’re using a cooler, your mind is on something else. Whether that’s pitching a
tent in the middle of the woods, or catching some fish in the middle of the ocean, there’s no time
to stress about whether your water (or beer) is going to be cold. With the YETI Hopper M30, you
don’t have to think about it—you can be 100% dead certain that your drink will be the perfect
temperature. The wide mouth, and super-tight magnet strip make this one of YETI’s easiest coolers yet to load and unload, too. Drinking has never been so easy.
Click here to learn more

HYDRO FLASK
Ice. Water. Go.
Keeping your fluid intake on the upside is easy when you’ve got this portable travel buddy. Whether you’re
headed to the gym or a quick jaunt across town, you can easily take your refreshment with you.
Click here to learn more

PHD® SKI MEDIUM ALPENGLOW PATTERN SOCKS
Some of the best parts of skiing are the views. Enjoy the beauty of ski day sunrises with our PhD®
Ski Medium Alpenglow Pattern. With our Indestructawool™ technology for enhanced durability,
our Virtually Seamless™ toe for enhanced comfort, and our 4 Degree™ elite fit system for a dialed,
performance-oriented fit, our thickest ski socks help keep you warm, comfortable, and constantly
enjoying the snowsport you love.
Click here to learn more

THREE FINGER MITTENS
Hestra Fall Line 3-finger mittens are insulated, built with supple cowhide leather, and have 5-finger
linings to keep hands toasty warm. Gloves are made from high-quality, water-resistant aniline
cowhide leather, which is fully dyed rather than surface-dyed to retain its natural characteristics
over time. Foam insulation supplies warmth and comfort even when damp; Bemberg polyester
linings wick moisture away from hands. External seams add comfort and enhance your grip around
ski poles, low-profile hook-and-loop adjustable neoprene cuffs seat securely underneath your
jacket’s sleeves.
Click here to learn more

THERA GUN PRIME
Sore muscles? This deep muscle smart percussive therapy device prioritizes the essential features
you need while maintaining the power and effectiveness of Theragun’s deep muscle treatment.
Ease discomfort, soothe tightness and tension, and recover faster in seconds.
Click here to learn more

EMERGENCY SURVIVAL PACK - HURRICANE EMERGENCY KIT
Not only great for all your camping needs, this survival pack is essential if you experience a natural disaster. Filtration system for over 1500 gallons of clean drinking water, one person tent, three
season sleeping bag, camping mat, large mosquito net and full size poncho, hunting cooking and
fire 10 piece cooking set, solar flashlight, folding solar charger, power bank lantern w/emergency
beacon, two way ham radio with built in NOAA radio. 70+ Piece first aid kit, safety mask, leather
gloves, and this survival kit includes so much more.
Click here to learn more

For the Kids
ANGEL CRAFT – PAPER CUP ANGEL LUMINARIES
These little paper cup angels are super sweet and simple to make. Perfect for adding a bit of
holiday cheer during the day and giving your home a lovely warm and angelic cozy glow at night.
Click here for instructions

GRINCH WREATH
A wreath little hands can help with: They don't have to be at all precise about covering the fabric
wreath in moss.
Click here for instructions

CHRISTMAS GAME CANDY CANE RING TOSS (10 PIECE SET)
Add some excitement to your Christmas party or winter festivities with these Candy Cane Ring Toss
Games. Fun for up to 5 players, each set includes 5 assorted candy cane hooks and 5 rope rings.
Simply arrange the candy cane hooks into a course and let the games begin.
Fun for all ages. Simple assembly required.
Click here for more information

HOLIDAY POPCORN BALL DECORATING KIT
Trust us. Your kids won’t miss decorating those stale sugar cookies with this Popcorn Ball Decorating
Kit in the house. It’s the perfect chance for kids and adults alike to get creative and make fun holiday
Popcorn balls. Everything from frostings to candies is included for maximum deliciousness. 8.8oz
Enter code: Circles for 10% savings
Click here for more information

LEGO DOTS
LEGO moves in more of a DIY/crafty direction with the 2D LEGO Dots. Kids can use them to make
jewelry holders and boxes, picture frames and holders, pencil cups, desk organizers, and bracelets,
and you can buy "booster packs" to dress up the projects even further with fun patterns and emojis.
Ages 6+
Click here for more information

WRECK ROYALE
Every kid knows the best part of having a toy car is crashing it. The Wreck Royale cars guarantee a
good smash-up each time; each one has spring-loaded bumpers that flip the car and send the pieces
flying in different directions. Each car has a different flair and comes with special, decorative pieces
to go with its theme, but kids can mix and match all the parts of all the cars to make their own creations (and then crash them all over again). There are 14 new cars coming out in fall. Ages 5+
Click here for more information
CRAYOLA EASY-CLEAN FINGER PAINT
Parents will owe Crayola a huge debt of thanks for this one: You place the paper and paint inside
a plastic case with a clear, flexible top, then hand it to your toddler to go to town. Your little artist
can still make a beautiful masterpiece, but the paint stays off his hands, so you don't have to worry
about him adding some "artistic" touches to your couch or clothes. Ages: 1+
Click here for more information

CRAYOLA PAPER FLOWER SCIENCE KIT
Toys with a STEM/STEAM focus are hot, and Crayola's Paper Flower Science Kit is the perfect blend of
science and DIY craft. Little scientists mix up colors and dye, then plant a paper flower in the mixture.
Afterwards, they can see as the colors wick their way up the stem and create a pattern on the petals
(which can then decorate a cool, artsy bedroom). Age: 7+
Click here for more information

EDUCATIONAL INSIGHTS DESIGN & DRILL BOLT BUDDIES - STEM TOY
Kids can really get a feel for engineering and construction with these play sets, which come with a
kid-sized toy drill that helps them take apart and reassemble the toys. Three sets are available: a
recycling truck, a rocket ship, and a race car. Each comes with two little helpers, one human, and
one pet. Ages 3+
Click here for more information

HANDPRINT ART MASON JARS
If you love bringing out keepsakes when you decorate for the holidays, these Handprint Art Santa
Jars are an absolute must make. Not only do these allow you to preserve your little ones’ tiny prints,
but they also serve as charming homemade decorations you’ll love to show off year after year. These
Handprint Art Santa Jars also make lovely homemade gifts for teachers and relatives. No matter how
you use them, these Mason jar crafts are keepers. Plus, your kids will love how fun it is to make them!
Click here for instructions

MARVEL VILLAINOUS: INFINITE POWER
Your kids are probably already obsessed with the Disney Villainous board game series. But if they're
more into superheroes than Disney movies, Marvel Villainous may be more in their wheelhouse.
Players can choose to be Thanos, Hela, Ultron, or one of two other secret Marvel villains. Then,
they'll battle for world domination, using each villain's special abilities to their advantage while
dodging challenges from the shared fate deck. Ages 12+
Click here for more information

MASON JAR LID WREATHS
The tops that weren't used to make those hand print keepsakes from Mason jars? Have the kids wrap
a little yarn around them and — voila! — They’re cute ornaments.
Click here for instructions

STAR WARS "THE CHILD" ANIMATRONIC EDITION
Admit it: Ever since you saw The Mandalorian on Disney+, you've wanted to adopt a "Baby Yoda" all
your own. This is the next best thing. The Child (as it's officially called, since the character isn't really
a baby version of Yoda) makes lifelike sounds and motions, including adorable baby coos, giggles,
and babbling noises. If he gathers all his strength, he can close his eyes and try to use the Force —
but immediately has to take a Force nap afterwards, so lay him down and watch him sleep. This one
won't be out until December, but it's available for pre-orders now. Ages 4 to 104!
Click here for more information

PIN THE HEART ON THE GRINCH
Print out the Grinch sketch and decorate it with your kid, then let her invite a crew of friends over to
play.
Click here for instructions

CHELSEA ALL-IN-1 KITCHEN FROM POTTERY BARN
We’ve combined all the well-loved elements from our individual Chelsea Kitchen pieces into
one multifunction play center. A little cook’s dream come true, it’s an all-in-one stove, oven and
refrigerator with tons of interactive opportunities – knobs turn, doors open and the sink is watertight
for real cleanup. Crafted of MDF (medium density fiberboard) and solid wood. Hand finished in multistep process providing durability, richness and depth of color to each kitchen set. Ages 3 and up.
Click here for more information

Gifts for those who appreciate real luxury
CLEANPOD UVC STERILIZER BY MONOS
CleanPod is an essential tool in protecting yourself against the invisible germs lurking on all
the objects you touch at home or outside. With a press of a button, a high-energy beam of UVC
(ultraviolet C) light is emitted from the specialized LEDs, effectively sanitizing surfaces without
the use of chemicals. In 30 seconds, UVC light can kill up to 99.9% of germs that get in its way.
Partial proceeds from every CleanPod will be donated to United Way India COVID-19 National
Response Fund.
Click here to learn more

BEE-PRINT SILK TWILL POCKET SQUARE BY GUCCI
The silk pocket square is embellished with a scattering of bees—a symbol first used in Gucci
ready-to-wear in the 1970s and reintroduced from the archives. Trimmed with the Sylvie Web
stripe. Ivory silk twill with bees print. 100% silk. Made in Italy. This product contains organic
silk where the sericulture and manufacturing process restrict the use of chemicals, eliminate
pesticides or artificial fertilizers and incorporate methods that respect biodiversity, improve
soil quality, and reduce water consumption.
Click here to learn more

CROSSOVER WIDE RING WITH DIAMONDS
Mix dainty and dynamic with this ring that’s bound to become one of her every day
favorites.
Click here to learn more

FIRN FAUX FUR THROW BLACKET FROM UGG ®
Cuddle up on chilly nights in a sumptuous throw blanket made with a plush, faux-fur
face and sleek micromink reverse.
Click here to learn more

PETITE MARMONT LEATHER WALLET ON A CHAIN BY GUCCI
This endlessly glamorous wallet is a classic accessory that can be used for years to
come.
Click here to learn more

PORTABLE BEER SYSTEM WITH FIZZICS MICRO-FOAM TECHNOLOGY
FIZZICS ORIGINAL SYSTEM. Big enough to hold a growler, small enough to take on your next
adventure. You can experience your favorite craft style beer anywhere, in the way the brewer
intended-- fresh from the tap. Simply insert beer, pull forward tap, push back to top.Click here
to learn more

WÜSTHOF GOURMET 16-PIECE KNIFE SET
Family owned for seven generations, Wüsthof has produced some of the finest kitchen
cutlery in the world since 1814. The Gourmet line features precision stainless-steel
blades that resist stains and rust while holding an exceedingly sharp edge. This set
includes all the most common kitchen knives, as well as a four-piece steak knife set,
specialty knives for more advanced prep work and a handsome hardwood block.
make it extra special by adding a monogram.
Click here to learn more

LONDON SOCK CO.
Each of the 15 pairs of navy socks in London Sock Co.’s ‘The Solid Sartorial’ pack is embroidered with the label’s signature penny-farthing emblem in a different colour, so you’ll never
have to guess which two should be matched together. They’re all made from ribbed stretch
Scottish cotton lisle-blend that’s both soft and breathable and have tapered cuffs that keep
them in place from nine to five.
Click here to learn more

BROOKE GREGSON ZODIA
Brooke Gregson’s 14-karat gold pendant is brushed to mimic the surface of the moon.
This handmade piece is set with 0.28-carats of dazzling VS1 diamonds designed to
represent your zodiac star constellation. It makes a thoughtful present to someone
special.
Click here to learn more

LEVO II HERBAL OIL & BUTTER INFUSION MACHINE
For the herb enthusiast, Levo’s machine dries the plant out and infuses it into butters, honeys,
or oils. After all, homemade baked goods are better than store bought. Available In 5 Colors.
Click here to learn more

WATERROWER OXBRIDGE ROWING MACHINE
The WaterRower Oxbridge rowing machine is handcrafted in solid cherry wood. Like all woods
used in WaterRower construction, is a premium hardwood with incredible longevity and
dimensional stability. I Each Oxbridge WaterRower is treated with three coats of Danish Oil
providing an exceptionally deep luster and brilliant finish. Wood is an excellent material for
this application due to its ability to absorb sound and vibration enhancing the WaterRower’s
smooth, quiet operation.
Click here to learn more

VENUS ET FLEUR
While sending her roses is an incredibly generous gift, Venus Et Fleur takes their arrangements to
a whole new level of luxury with specially treated stems that’ll stay fresh up to a full year.
This 150-stem arrangement is impressive, though smaller options are available, too.
Click here to learn more

VICES MEMBERSHIP: THE ULTIMATE GIFT
The gift that keeps on coming all year long. We collaborate for months and even years in advance
with the best companies around the world, both internationally recognized and uniquely artisan
and boutique. Every box is focused on luxury, but each also revolves around a singular, chosen
theme. From honoring Italian design to celebrating the ancient artistry of tea, from our ardent
love of Rosé wines to an equal adoration for spice and hot sauces, we bring members a story ...
something exciting to open and explore every single month.
Click here to learn more.

Corporate Gifts
DESIGN IT YOURSELF CORPORATE GIFT BASKETS
Our unique Corporate Gift Baskets and Business Gifts make exceptional gifts for your special
clients, customers, and employees! These custom corporate baskets are also perfect for your
business referral gifts, client appreciation gifts, contract closings, realtor gift baskets, and more!
Circles members receive 15% discount with link below.
Click here to learn more.

GIFT BASKETS OVERSEAS
Send Corporate Gift Baskets for clients & employees delivered to the US, Canada & Mexico,
Latin America & Caribbean, Australia & New Zealand, Japan, China & anywhere in Asia,
South Africa & other African countries, Israel, UAE & Middle East, the UK and all countries of
Europe. Customize your own our use themed baskets, including Thanksgiving, Diwali, Black
Friday, Hanukkah, Christmas, New Year and gifts for major events - Birthdays & Anniversaries,
Weddings, Graduations. Circles members receive a 10% discount with the link below.
Click here to learn more.

GOURMET PRIME RIB FEAST
Juicy, flavorful prime rib is the center of this easy-to-prepare feast. Crisp green beans are
sautéed with sliced almonds in black truffle oil and finished with black truffle shavings. Roasted
acorn squash is complemented with spices and then drizzled with a savory rosemary maple
glaze. Red mashed potatoes are smothered with a delicious blend of heavy whipping cream,
Gruyère cheese, and garlic seasoning . Our mouthwatering prime rib is always an impressive
entrée. At nearly four pounds you'll have more than enough to go around. We've included a
classic horseradish sauce to add exceptional flavor, if you wish. Everything arrives ready to heat
and serve, including a delightful blueberry peach crisp for the perfect finishing touch. Circles
members receive 10% with code: Circles
Click here to learn more.

SURF AND TURF
Regularly featured on the menus of the best steakhouses and seaside bistros, nothing is quite
as impressive as steak and lobster. Our version of this popular duo features Stock Yards® expertly aged USDA Choice Filet Mignon and snow-white, cold-water Lobster Tail. Make any meal
a special occasion with this classic Surf and Turf. Package includes: 4 USDA Choice Complete
Trim Filets Mignons (6 oz. each), 4 Lobster Tails (8-9 oz. each). Circles members receive 10% off
with code: Circles
Click here to learn more

EXCLUSIVE NEUHAUS BEST OF BELGIUM CHOCOLATE BASKET
This Simply Chocolate Exclusive holiday assortment from Neuhaus offers a generous entrée
into the world of Belgian chocolate decadence. The elegant leather style gift tray holds an
iconic 1/4 lb. Classic Ballotin, Moments Truffles, Foil Wrapped Bon Bons, 40 pc Le Carre
Classic Wrapped Chocolate Squares, and Milk Caramel & Dark Hazelnut Bars. Neuhaus is
world-renowned for holding the highest standards in authentic Belgian Chocolate. Since 1857,
Neuhaus chocolates have been crafted entirely in Belgium with only the finest ingredients.
These fine chocolates are non-GMO and are imported fresh weekly. A truly impressive gift!
Circles members receive 10% off with code: Circles
Click here to learn more

Team Building/
Holiday Celebration
Ideas
We are your holiday (and everyday) cure for stress! Contact
Circles to help you with all your party planning needs - from
an intimate get-together to a virtual holiday bash for the
entire company, we can help!

Working 24/7/365 to meet
the needs of our clients
Here are just some of the things our
clients have said about us this year!
•

This service helped with candidate accepting our offer to
join our company! Great win for the firm!

•

Everything about this service was awesome. I had dry
cleaning in my car for weeks and kept forgetting-or getting
too busy to drop it off. Doing it here at work with the friendly
Concierge made it a very seamless, pleasurable experience! I
will do it again and highly recommend it!

•

This service was very helpful for me regarding my busy schedule. They helped me find a wonderful
gutter cleaning company, one I know I wouldn’t be able to find on my own. I am very, very grateful
for this service!!!!!

•

I used this for the first time to plan for an anniversary event for a 40 year employee. It saved me
valuable time and almost certainly had a superior outcome to doing the planning myself. Thanks.

•

Concierge has been extremely helpful these days since I am working from home full-time. I don’t
know what I would do if we didn’t have her help me! She always has an upbeat attitude! Thank you!

•

Concierge is an amazing person who helps us amidst this pandemic. This service is very useful and
saves us lot of time with busy schedules. Really appreciate her help in these times.

•

Concierge was very helpful in finding a flight for my husband who was stuck in South America after
several airline cancellations/ Pleasant and professional. Always got back to me when he said he
would. Thanks

•

This is a great service that I will definitely use again. My wife usually does the contractor search, and
mentioned 2 of the 3 people that we received as referrals were people she wanted to speak. Huge
time savings.

•

Concierge has been amazing. Going above and beyond with the level of detail that she provided for
the contractors. I really wasn’t sure this was something that could be helped with but once again
this has proven to be an invaluable benefit.

•

I was extremely impressed with the service - they did exactly what I wanted to do but wasn’t sure I
would be able to do as thoroughly as I would’ve wanted to. Not only did they include information
on systems that I had in mind but wanted to know more about, they included information on
systems that I wasn’t at all familiar with that actually might be the best fit!

Happy Holidays from Your Circles Family

